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HALLOWEEN PLANS ADVENTURES
MRS. WILSON SUGGESTS

MENUS FOR HALLOWEEN SUPPERS
And Also Gives Some Ideas

for Unusual Decorations
on the Refreshment
Table

While Icing Decorates
Cakes of Various Kinds
With Lantern Faces and
Appropriate Symbols .

Hy MRS. M. A. WILSON'
Copyright ram, bv Mr. r A. II IIoh.

A ! I'loht. Krtrnrif.

QN HALLOWEEN evening the
good fairies are permitted to

make themselies visible to their
many friends so the traditions of
Ireland tell us. And the little ones,
as they are called by the romantic
fun-lovin- g Irish nation, play a great
many tricks this night on their ene
mies and tliey reward their true
friends with many blessings.

It is truly a wonderful night for
the romantic maiden to delve into
the future and find., or try to find,
her Iu"k when seeking for the
knowledge of her future life part-
ner. In those good old days of long

"ajo the lad and lassie spent a pleas-
ant evening trying all the lucky
spells to insure them success in their
love affairs for the coming year.

And in the mid.st of much hilarity
many games are played; there aft
bobbing and ducking for apples,
spinning the plate, postoffice, heavy,
heavy, what hangs over and forfeits.
These weie some of the

ways the boys and girls of
Yesteryear passed n happy evening.

Other old legends told that this
one night in the year the spooks or
ghosts were permitted to roam the
earth, so that, to escape their notice,
all must go masked hence our
young folk disguised themselves and
wandered forth from house to house
seeking entertainment, for many in-

formal parties were held on this eve
and no one was refused admission;
each visitor was treated to apples
and nuts, and then he wandered on
his way again.

Let your young folk entertain
their friends with a good

Halloween patty; let them play
the old games of long ago and then
close to the magic hour of midnight
erve a real Hal-

loween supper.
'

SOME SUGGESTIVE MENUS

No. 1

Cider
Salted Nuts Olives

Sardine and Potato Salad
Jack o' Lantern Cakes CofTee

No. 2

Cider Cup
Radishes Celery

Gloucester Cod a la King
Cheese Sandwiches

Fruit Cakes Coffee
Nuts Raisins Apples

No.' 3

Celery Salted Nuts
Baked Virginia Ham

Potato and Pepper Salad
Rolls Butter

Ice Cream Coffee
No. 4

Radishes Home-Mad- e Pickles
Fried Oysters

Potato and Celery Salad
Rolls and Butter

Fruit Ginger Bread ' Coffee

Have corn husks and pumpkins for
the decorations; use autumn leaves,

1 strung together, for wall decora-
tions. Cover the table with a silence
cloth and then with linen tablecloth
and place in the center of the table a
new wooden pail filled with cider.
Bank the sides of the pail with corn
husk, golden ears of corn and au-

tumn leaves.
Now wire the handle so that it will

be in an upright position. Wrap the
handle with yellow tissue paper and
fasten a small jack o' lantern made
from a small pumpkin to they handle
so that it will hang in the well of
the bucket. Anange the tabic in the
usual manner. Serve the cider from
this well during the supper.

Hollow out a medium-bizi'- d pump-
kin and cut in it n jack o' lantern
and set bowls in the pumpkins to
hold the radishes, jiicklc and sand-
wiches, sugar, etc., and make tiny
pumpkins from the yellow crepo

Mrs. Wilson Comes
to the Rescue

And offers practical suggestions for
overcoming the lack of gwects dur-
ing the present sugar shortage.

This Is Her Advice.
When the recipes call for one cup

of sugar, uso ouo cup of white coin
sirup In plucn of the sugar ami then
reduce the amount of liquid required
in the recipe to one quarter. This
means that a recipo that calls for:

Oho cup of sugar,
One-ha- lf cup of milk or tenter,

may be adjusted to this formula :

One cup of tchlte com sirup,
Four tablespoons of water,

or
Ona and one-ha- lf cups of sugar.
One cup of mllh or tcater.

Jn place of which yon may use;
One and cups of tchite

corn sirup or molasses,
Vight tablespoons of water or milk

or one-ha- lf cup.
Tlio regular amount of shortening,

flour and baking powder may bo
used that the recipe alls for.
(&iruiM,Jti: 'V iir: If. Ai. Wilson.
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(Mil 3I.ui riiinplilti ornipjiiiB Hip place of lionor in (lio rrntrr nf llilnss,
Mirroiiiulri! by all Hie oilier autumn proiluits flint ought to share in

(lie (eli'br.itii)ii tomorrow riciilnj;

ilrs. l ihon at Food Fair;
What She Docs and When

Mr. M:ir - Wilson, food eppit
of (In-- U cnliij: I'ulillr Lrtlcrr, Is
Klilnc cooUIiic ilrmonstr.itions ilally
at (lie rood K.ilr in (lip first l!egl-tnpi- it

Armor), Uriud and Callow lilll
stippls.

Hit proiram for todaj and
l'ridn.i follows:

'I bis Afternoon
i! p. m. I'sins Ieft-mer- brr.ids. A

prclal ddiiaiistr.ition nf
meat ciittint;. A side of
hei'f and a sldp of l.unb ullt
bp rut at Hie Public ledger
booth.

Tonight
8 p. m.. Dried fruits, inunins.

Tomoriuw
ii p. in. .MilU dishes, rr.-id-

.

8 p. in. I liocolalo cake, fruit salad.

paper, filling them with hard candies
for souvenirs.

How to Make the Cider Cup
Place in a large bowl some crushed

ice and
One gallon, of cider,
Three bananas, cut into thin

slices,
Tivo oranges, cut into thin slices,
Three baked apples, cut into bits.
Mix and then serve.

Sardine and Potato Salad
(Twenty-fh- e persons)

Wash and then cook eight pounds
of potatoes until tender and then,
when cool, peel and cut into thin
slices into a large mixing bowl.
Now add

One cup of finely chopped virions
One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped

parsley,
One cup of finely chopped green

peppers,
Two cups of finely chopped celery,
Two cups of mayonnaise or cooked

dressing,
One-ha- lf cup of vinegar,
One tablespoon of salt,
One teaspoon of pepper,
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of

mustard.
Toss to mix thoroughly and then

prepare individual nests of lettuce
and place three-quarte- cup of the
potato salad in each nest. Mold it
into a cone and then lay four sar-
dines, tail-en- d up, against the salad.
Garnish with finely chopped parsley
and seivc.

Jack o' Lantern Cakes
Bake a sponge cake in individual

or muffin pans and then ice with
chocolate water icing and make the
lantern face with white icing.

Gloucester Cod a la King
Select a thice-poun- d piece of bone-

less .salt cod from the center cut;
soak for thieo hours and then place
in a piece of cheesecloth and tie
loosely, plunge into boiling water
and boil for thirty minutes. Drain.
Place two quarts of milk in a sauce-
pan and add one and one-ha- lf cups
of flour. Stir with a wire spoon to
dissolve the flour and the,n bring to
a boil and cook slowly for ten min-
utes. Now add

Two well-beate- n eggs,
The prepared fish, broken into

flakes with a fork,
Juice of one lemon,

PUBLIC

ANOTHER HALLOWEEN TABLE
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Tivo green peppers, cut into pieces
ana parboiled,

One tablespoon of grated onion,
One teaspoon of paprika.
Heat slowly until very hot and

then serve on toast.

Fruit Cake
Place in a mixing bowl
Two and one-ha- lf cups of sirup,
One cup of shortening.
Cream well and then add
Eight cups of flour,
Four level tablespoons' of baking

powder,
One cup of milk,
One-ha- lf cup of cocoa.
One tablespoon of cinnamon,
One teaspoon of cloves,
One teaspoon of allspice,
Two egg,
Tuo cups of finely chopped Ka-nnt- s.

Beat to mix thoroughly and then'
grease and flour a baking pan and
turn in the batter. Place the raisins
one at a time on the top of the bat-
ter and gently press them into the
dough. Bake for fifty minutes in a
slow oven. Cool and then ice and
decorate with Halloween figuies and
then cut into blocks.

Adventures
With a Purse

T I'AVSKD before the blankets to ad- -
J-- miro theiii soft woollv looking
things with big bands of nink nud blue
Then I saw the price, and I was doubt -

tin. .'i,i ur. iin-- j weie, the reman
able price of -0 eaused me to doubt
the pre-ei- of any wool in them. But
I was told tlntt the have. And then I
was shown some fur ST. ."ill n n.iir wliirli

' 1,....fl 1. II ,J.. lit! ...tf ,.,.,.nnl !.. Hi..., If ..in tm.nV t.'l I ,1. nil U. .1 ,, ,FI1 llll.V
bad occasion to look for blankets this

cnr, j on know well that $7.50 for
part wool blankets is a real bargain.

Ate you thinking of buying n washing
machine? If ou are I wish joii would
et nie advise ou. Of washing ma-

chines, ns of many other things, tliere
are all kinds, and sometimes jou choose
the best, and other, times jou make a
mistake. Particularly when ou are
buying an tiling ns expensne as a...i i a i..nri. iiinu'u , ,mii,it iu ue surr
that ion make the right choice Because

llt'l llll jou IIUUUI, J. Kill lltlllU
w . machine I buic in mind

no arts in the tuu to rub against
lour clothes nud wear them out. This

And

be
br",'

without moving or shifting the
lou can get this machine at one
shop in t lie city; costs about the
same us electric washer; unci jou
may pay for it in part payments, if jou
like. And, oh, jes, it has a special
moiement of the tub which is the s.
cret of its superiority.

She was showing me hei ehe- -t

a wealth of things she
has! Hut she is eminent! practical,

would be one to have onlj
Huffy, Incy things, Insurious Ma-

deira pieces, and linen towels. "This."
she said, "is a gas it
nice?" it ii. When not in use it
folds nwny into a ver.i small
One it places it over the

on the gas stove. The advantage
of this over any that

may previously seen is that
distributes the bent eienly, and so

toa'st a nice golden all
over of spots. The price is
only thirty-fiv- e cents.

Tor nmn of hoi Hddrrsn IVoraan'nPale Kdltor, or phone llnlnut 8000.
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CLOTH-TO- P COATS

m to $250
SOME TRIMMED FUR

We such a charming showing of
models that we urge you to make an early call
if you would first choice.

LEDGER PHILADELPHIA; THURSDAY,

WITH A PURSE DANCE

Please TellMe
What to Do

CYNTHIA

Shall She Take His
Dear Cjnthln Should I n jouns

man's arm when walking in the street
uitn Mm? SAKAII Ii.

It is not considered good for a
girl to take a man's arm when walking
In the street unless the girl is lame
and needs assistance.

A Bit Behind Times
Dear Cjnthla Head with much in-

terest letter signed "Until." Ruth'ertninly eomes out with the truth. She
expiesses the opinion of about 1)8 per

riii. in me mnip KPX about "(lolls."
I. wry fellow likes lo s.rp his elrl loot
good attractive a little paint

powder never did or never will hurt
a girl h face or reputation. admit
there are nme fieaky make-up- s that
an-- uueriy Disgusting, but such are few
lompnred to all that use powder.

We are living in- - the twentiethcentury and beauty (osmetics are only
the signs of progiess. Just ns the air-
plane was imented for the betterment
of tiinel so nie cosmetics for the better-
ment of n woman's appearance, which
s an important faUor to her success

In life.
"Will some of the "plain" and angelic

hiii- - inn wnv tnc ilon t usepaint arid powder? Let's be reasonableand do away with Mill ideas thatour had.
M.M'RY '..the only hitch about this that cos-

metics are not modern, have beenused for minny centuries.

There Some Answers
Dear Cynthia Do von rememberludy, who wiote a letter to vour col-

umn n few weeks nun'' I hum ..
answers published to nn letter, but per-
haps I missed them, a- - I Imio been

wiij nom Home quite frequenth. Atany rate. I should in.,. i n'.i.i .,.,
contribution to "K I" H (' "

ine subject of UK-in- g is, Know,worn nlmpst threiidbaie. nnd jd. Ct-thi.- i,
no one has Act expressed' nn ideas

on the subject. So often we bear it saidthat u man loses bis icpivt for a girl
when she allows him to her. This
I believe, is quitp trUP w0 0 i,011II
people Sy fpsncrhlllt thn Uu. '!..don't tlie girls snip their kis-'e- s for Uiir
husbands-to-beV- " N',i t um mn.ii (..
ask mj questions :

Jhy not apply the rule both wins?bj is it any worse for a girl to gne
pi i lieges than it is for the man to take?

hy should not a man keep himself as
he would hnc the woman he is to
marry?

Here is the whole thing in a nut
shell: The majority of men expect girls
to measure up to standards of which
the themselves fall short.

Remember. I am not all the
men. for that would not be true. I
number among inv masculine friends
several who bae the ideals, and
who lhe up to them. This - one thing
that I bine discovered. Cynthia, flint
the man who has n sister whom be
loes and respects is almost nlwajs sure
to treat other girls with the
respect anil consideration.

H hat I lime said in regard to one
Sl,i vtr""'''"',ls in the matter of kissing
applies also to innnj other more serious
things in life. (Jirls nie condemned for
llirtiiig,; for attending publlr dances for:
B"'n?, t0 '' shows, etc.. and

at cruse man considers himself
n free lance to do just what his rather

(onseienee penults I, for one,
am :i belieier in sex equalit.i. so far as
morals are concerned, at bast. I

T could wiite a jolunie without
stopping on this subject. C.inthia, but I
think I bine written will be suf-
ficient to express my opinion.

I hope that some man with ideals
will answer mi letter and let me km,
that there arc some who agree with me.

.TL'DY, AN AMDItlC'AN GIRL.

To G. X. Y. and Sunshine
t t tl ( Ii n 111 CrtVIM lint or. rim I. n H.miiihu ii wii inn in ,sr uns, vi- -

piamed inrious times, she cannot bring
about introductions between persons

on nnngers.

Hove Ifou Seenlfiis
no

Stunnmj Style

lillllisfif $A45
Style 84- 5-

Popular Bat-

tleship Grey
vamp,. Beau-
tiful cloth top
to match.
Leather

Louis
heel. Alu- -

minum
plate.
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SHOE FOR WOMEN

Other At

$3.95, $4.45, $4.95,
$5.85, $6.85 & $7.85

Newark Shoe
Stores Company

587 IN 07 C1TIKS
1331 Market. I,t llith and inth

33 H, (loth ht ncur Market
Stii KriiKincton Aif bt. Yor and

Cumberland
2(118 Keniliicton Ale., nr. Hurt I.n17 N. 8th. near Cherry HI.

44S houlh M.. r nthtut S, BM Mt near C'hulnut2Ja Mt near
11632 (prmuntoHii Air., near Chelten
1431 Mouth, liet. llroad and lBth Ht.
4084 Luni'imler Ale., near 41st St

210 N. 8th. Ix-- Uatu i. Vina tits,
424 Market Ht liet. 4th and Oth

4S8.I l'ranktord Air,, nr.Orthodox 3t,
3348 Itlilte Aie.. near Columbia
Main St.. Munurunk

f .ir ." ;r'.:;T '."... .:' ":"" ""." me column, so U. A. Y,
sl(1 ,.anuot complv with lour request-Th- e

nor jth T0Ilrs eithc ' Sunshine,
,ll

lias

iMiir

means that it does not tear them, or Jn S'nr'rirr
snatch off buttons and hooks. iny
there are no heavy cylinders to lift out' Shoe- - should be put away in a place
and clean after the wash is finished, Ujhcie theie is a tirculatiou of oir.
works electrically, of course, and the .

wringer can be swung from the washer ."""ssp- - should with enm- -

to the riuse water, then to the blue1 nr periale slip-- , or old nightgowns
water, and then to the clothes basket"1"" m"'R "!' caietullj

washer.
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and
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And
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hTURKS

. Dauphin

coiered.

2843 (iermaiilovrn Ale., bet,
set and) Cambria
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PRETTY DANCE FROCK
OF ROSE-PIN- K SILK
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You must danrp this sea.son. and
.ion must baie a charming dress, to
dance in. The one shown ahoio
inmhlnes d silk iillh

gold lace and steel-blu- e ribbon
A Dally Fashion Talk by Florence Hoso

TVVNOlNCt is going to be eien more
J--' popular this winter than it was last
winter or the winter before. The bo.is
who bale been coming home from
I'rnuce are keen about it, and whether

ou arc .lining enough to be their sweet-
heart or old enough to fie their grand-
mother they will like jou n lot better
aim nnd jour societj a deal more con- -
genial if jou can go through one of the
new dances with them.

When a business friend comes to
town, the aien't going to hang around
his hotel for the owning. They an
going to get him to come home' with
them. And if home is a place where
the can pas n little time and forget
their woriics bj dancing, so much the
better. After nil, the otilj two requl- - j

sites for darning are some soit of
music muebine and a girl with a dance
frock, because really the spiritof the
dance is somehow lost if the woman
wears an uninteresting frock. Of
course, in the afternoon she dances in
her suit for the occasional tea-tim- e

dance. But for most men dancing is a
diversion, nnd they do appreciate it if
you slip into a dainty eveuiug dance
frock.

And really it is perfectly nppalliug
the number of dance frocks of the sim-
pler sort that huie already been bought
at the stores ami ordered at the dress

otaoc 30E30I IOBI
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FROCK DO
THE GIRL

GET THE AND ?
Or Is She as Apt lo Marry as Her Less-Courte- d Sisters?-Anstv- cr

to One of theJLattcr

VTOT so long ago an unusunl letter
ai came to the page. It told of a girl
of twenty who by all the laws of every-
thing should lio popular. Thnt is to
say, she is pretty, well dressed nnd has
a nice borne with parents willing to let
her entertain in it. In addition to this
she is cheerful, ami, judging from the
letter, intelligent nnd "human." Yet
the girl is not populnr.

I call this letter unusual becnlisn it
was n frank outpouring of a wish so
many girls nro a bit too proud nnd
luin to own up to.

"Now, to be honest," the letter reads,
"I want to mnrry I want a homo of
my own, I wunt a husband nnd chil-
dren. I want all this and I fenr I am
going to mist it nil,

LDT nie tell ou, dear little friend,
nro not going to miss it all.

It is the gill of jour tpe who, in the
slang of the day, "makes the best
match" in the end. I'ollow the couise
of the uvernge popular girl for five
Jems, How do ou find it? It runs
tempeltuousl.i through case after case;
through (lowers and botes of randy, and
where does it end after the five jean?
If doesn't end. That's just it. The
career of the popular girl trails on in-

definitely. She seldom marries early,
frequently neier mnirics at all and
when she does it is more often than not
a mariiage mediocre in love.

maker's. Not mere evening gowns,
these but gowns of the sort that are
made wlJh the express idea that the
skirts arc neither so long nor so narrow
as to impede dancing.

The sketch giies you an excellent
idea of the sort of gown that is ordered
by the discriminating woman for her
ei ruing (Inuring. It is of rose-pin- k

silk bung over a not too narrow diop
of gold lace. The little shoulder
s'eeies are also of gold lace and the
ribbon that goes over cadi shoulder
and in a long loop at the left side is of
steel blue.

Copjrlsht, 1010, hy l'lorcnco Koso

first- - --

quality

P0MPE1AN
OLIVE

"always fresh"

Make
Rich, Creamy,

Mayonnaise
Dressings

Sold Everywhere

:
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One Door Above Walnut

Winter Millinery
Charming bats that nro worthy of the tfi --g w -- -

consideration of any woman who would 7 o v JP Jn B W
combine economy with quality uml btjlc V f ml w(fVT f I. tlSpecially J'ricrd ... , -- . s- -r

JT) That arc quite original with us, hand- -

XJ(UUOI0 comely made in dainty and tailored models,
inexpensively priced.
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POPULAR GIRLS MARRY?!
DOES POPULAR

BEST JHUSB

OIL

--An

Do you know why this is? Have
you ever been.in the position of picking
out a very good fur coat and going
from fashion book to fashion book nud
then from store to store not knowing
where or what to choose, afraid if jou
do choose jou will See something ou
ike better the next day? Well, marry-lu- g

with the popular girl seems to b'e uprocess something like this. In other
words, popularity breeds a frequently
fatal indecision.

The girl with any number of men at her
beck and call is waiting for the per-
fect suitor. And more often than not
lin never comes.

Thus it frequently happens thnt the
meu who paid her such devoted 'atten-
tion nre all settled in a cosy little home
with a happy wife sind chubbi children
while she is still rushing around with
orchids On the front of her coat nnduncomfortably beginning to wonder ifshe didn't make a mistake. s

rpiIEN, too, there is this to ronsidcr
about the popular girl. A great

ninny men are aftaid to undertake thejob of marrjing her. She is too feted,
too pretty, perhnps too brilliant, nnd
Mr. Average Man does not feel he would
be able to keep up with this for life,

ho like as not be marries a girl
.ii ' "" " regular ueail Lreroie-i-

l;er life. And that Is what I would like
to point out to jou. dear, who callyourself n failure with men at twenty
lou never know what minute some
wondeifu one is going to come witliout warning into jour life, for jou nro

-

GROWS HAIIl

beautj- -

you will
Ljhortly nna

line
BroiVliio

...i

just the kind (if girl who gets w'on-derf- lil

woitlrwhlle j,ou must
giie time to jou, for you
jus; a child.

Some ninte the page sug
gestcd that jou get some hobby or

'bug It jour bosom.
Why don't j oil that? Where worth-
while things nrcTlonq arc just thnt
much to meet worthwbilo
people. And, besides, it is n queer
undeniable fact that as as we stop
worrjing about men they, the nonundcr-standabl- e,

begin to worry about us.
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I "
--xL rc(omnatc

' )vl r Fashion's favorite w v

' M!$r JHK autumn hour, III

,'- - MWVtt lp squires frocking

'' mil' I'll fill le!surcly critical ?

--
K fflJl If Kazc o'er the dainty ,"

, T jlf Our moderately i,
Classic bim- - '

, pn'ce(i twelve to six ('
' ; pressed in 31H gowns reveal .i

satin for T7n exclusivcncss and '!i
: i o r m a i J L

III ..f. Ilttonlion 'in rlnfnll ( 111
Ml , illlCl UU (III it 1 v... vV .I.

, wear. W that is gratifying. j
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GIRLS! BEAUTIFY Y

HAIR WITH
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Get Small Bottle! Freshen Your Scalp! Stop

Jailing Hair! Remove Dandruff! Grow Lots-o-f
Wavy, Glossy, Beautiful Hair-Y-ou Can!
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